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Party doesn't figure much in old

Uregon these days.

Dr. Smith didn't resign from the
state board of health soon enougn.

And now they say the doctors are
going after Smith ana Anderson, De

cause tney appoimeu van jsranie.

Becker, the Dolice lieutenant, who
did the hiring, got a new trial. The
four gunmen who did the shooting
cot electrocution. It is most at
ways thus.

The liquor interests want com
Densation for their business if Ore
gon goes dry. So did the southern
states want compensation for the
slaves freed but they never got it.

Collecting a thousand dollars on
a liquor license and paying out three
thousand dollars as tne result oj

liauor sellinfr its the business sys
tern that carries the red ink balance

It is street talk that Charles Ris- -

ley will run for the legislature and
John Cooke for County Judge,
their names to be written in on the
Democratic primary ballots.

Here it is almost the middle of
another month and we haven't had
another promise that the transfer of
the title of the locks to the govern
ment will soon be made.

State Health Officer White says
unless Portland passes a dog muz
zliner ordinance he will refuse treat
ment to persons bitten. How long
since was White made king? Talk
about crustl

The candidates are all in and May
15 will weed them out. The Courier
has some sand, but not enough to
risk its reputation as a guesser by
picking the nomineers for governor.
And there are some minor oeffies it
is NOT cock sure of.

Some day brains will devise a bet
ter scheme than the present primar-
ies to put men in the running for
office. The trouble now is that any
man becoming a candidato, regard-
less of fitness, and too often an un-

fit gets a nomination because of the
lact the people do not know him.

A business man who has read
John Stark's column for two years
past, and who supposed the name
was a non de plume, says he met
the writer the other day and "there
are no nons or plumes hes the
real thing."

It's our guess that the tax exemp-
tion, the senate abolishment, the pro-
portional representation and the
state wide prohibition bills will all
become laws this fall because each
one will help to reduce state expens-
es and give. Oregon better govern-
ment, v

Councilman Hackett's amendment
to the proposed cigarette ordinance
wasn't so much of a joke after all.
He proposed to make the age limit
60 years, and compel a father to ab-

stain from what his boy was prohib-
ited from doing. And when you get
to using your head on it, it does
seem a little absurd to prohibit a boy
from doing what his exemplary fath-
er does in his presence.

Some voters shy ats igning the pe-

tition' for proportional representa-
tion because they do not thoroughly
understand it. We have Republican
representation in Oregon now, and
the most of the taxpayers understand
that. Proportional representation
means there would be others than
Republicans in the state legislature,
and from the way. state expenses
have increased, the Lord knows we
need a change in representation.

A: few years ago a howl of pro-
test went up at the extravagance of
the legislature that appropriated
$3,000,000. The Inst session more
than doubled the $3,000,000. Abol-
ish the senate, get the house where
you can watch it, and through

represenation get others
than a solid bunch of Republicans
in there, and there may be a change
m Oregon.

A voter said the other day "I am
against abolishing the senate for it
is the first step toward abolishing
the legislature the next step will be
the house." The movement to abolish
the sennte is a protest of the people
of Oregon aguinst a legislature that
is not making good. If the senate
had worked for the good of the
people there would be no undertak-ini- r

to Ull it. If the house will now
take warning, there will be no fur-
ther uleps. The matter rests with
the legislators.

Telephones, Main 5-- 1; Home A 5-- 1

EDITOR

SUPPOSING

Nine-tenth- s of the people do
not understand the method of
proportional representation and
will not take the trouble to find
out, so- it is supposed that nine-tent-

of the voters who vote
will not support the proposed
constitutional amendment. The

.Woodburn Indepdent.

'

Who does all this "supposing?"
voters of Oregon WILL take

the trouble to find out mo3t anything
these days.

Men have seen taxation on the
same property jump from $20 to $100
without any additional benetits in
public service or returns for the ex
tra $80.

Men are asking is responsible
for this unbearable taxation.

And men are declaring that
state senate with 28 Republicans; and
2 Democrats, and a house of repre
sentatives with 65 Republicans
5 Democrats are responsible for the
greatest part of excessive taxation

(Ninety men in the legislature;
and 83 Republicans.

Ninety men in the legislature
not an independent, not a Prohibit
ionist, not a Socialist. : ' ?

Eighty-thre- e Republicans to com
bine to plug through extrava-
gance they may dare to.

If the . legislature had a mighty
sight less republicans and a lot more
of other party representatives in Sa-

lem the state wouldn't have 50 board
and commission leeches sucking It
dry.

The

who

and

and

any

If the state had a third Socialists
in its legislature Oregon would get
a tar better and cheaper govern
ment than it is getting and 1 don't
care what your politics are you
KNOW IT.

Proportional representation will
mix things in the state capital, and
the Lord knows the Republicansvhave
had a free hand long enough.

Proportional representation gives
the party that tries and loses, repre
sentation in the legislature in pro
portion to the "try," will give them

voice in measurement of their
strength will recognize them before
they get to the 51 per cent size.

luehtl You bet it s rifrht.
Just? Where is the man who can

oppose the system with reason and
argument

It s everlastingly right, and men
who reason and read are bound to
admit it.

SOME DECISION

J. Jensen of Portland was convic
ted some time ago of a statutory
crime.

Tuesday state supreme
reversed verdict, because
Jensen was NOT guilty,

THri MEANS
WHICH WAS FOUND GUIL
TY.

the court
the not

but
OP BY

HE

Jensen was required to testify on
cross examination to questions not
asked on direct examination.

And because of not finding him
guilty ACCORDING TO RULE, the
supreme court reversed his guilt.

W11H.N will we get more reason
and less darned nonsense in court
decisions?

Because the first court "erred"
on a technicality and a sharp law-
yer knew Hoyle, the convicted man
gets a decision.

Pardon the expression, but its a
helluva decision on a par with the
one that Jet the Y. M. C. A. perverts
escape.

A STATESMAN IN OREGON

Seeing an opportunity to place u
man ol forceful character at the
head of affairs of that progressive
commonwealth, the republicans of
Oregon City, Oregon, are making an
effort to place the name of Hon.
Grant B. Dimick on their party tick
et, as a candidate for Governor; and
judging from the way the proposi-
tion is "catching on" the people of
the state who believe in efficiency
and who care little, or nothing foL- -

partyisms, are hoping they will suc
ceed.

Grant B. Dimick always was a
stalwart advocate of the broadest
and highest character of Republican
ideas and principles, but in addition
to his party beliefs, it can truthfully
be said that in every case he has
been given a public trust, he has gono
straight to the people with it: thor-
oughly understanding that all gov-
ernment, to be thoroughly represent-
ative, must be of, by and for them in
a way that is understood.

We somehow wish we were in
Oregon so we could assist the homo
owners in making Grant B. Dimick
the Governor of that state. Inter-Stat- e

Elk, Kansas City, Mo.

The Courier $1.00 a year. ,

We Want You To Use
This Free Service

Has il tviT occurred to you that the splendid service

this hank offers its patrons is free of any eharge

whatever? The use of the vaults and time-lock- s

Unit (five security for your money against loss or
robbery, the stationery, checks, bank books, book-

keeping and sometimes postage that is involved

where commercial paper is filed for collection
this entire perviee is extended to all patrons free of
charge. Jt tthaws how much we appreciate your
business. Take advantage of this service open

an account wilh im today.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

QUESTIONS FOR SMITH

Editor Courier:
The following communication was

printed in the Banks' Herald April
2. Previously it was sent to the
Portland Journal, but was not print-
ed. The signer is a Union labor man
of Portland Will the Courier pub
lish it?

Editor Journal:
I am a Democrat and anxious for

the success of our party in the' No-

vember election.
Knowing that we have a winner in

our candidate for senator, lion.
George E. Chamberlain, I am de-

sirous that the party nominate for
Governor the candidate most likely
to lead us to victory.

Now, in advocating Dr. Smith's
nomination I want to know how to

. . ' mi l.answer tnese queries, iney are
asked now and it is fair to pre

sume that they will be presented with
multiplied force it Dr. bmith is nom-

inated.
Was ever a State or Multnomah

county candidate elected .who was
heralded and posted as an enemy- - of
organized labor? .

. What has Dr. Smith in his plat-
form which can be classed as "con-

structive?"
He tells in a pamphlet about in- -'

creased taxation, increased appro-
priations in succeeding legislatures,
etc. Was he not a State Senator for
several terms and can he cite one
single instance where he voted again-
st an appropriation measure?

Was not Dr. Smith, as Senator,
Smith, regarded by his fellow legis- -'

lators as a Southern Pacific senator?
Did he not vote on all measures

most wide open and morally vicious
affecting this and other corporations
as-- the known corporation attorney
senators voted?

Do not all Governors when assum-
ing office take an oath to enforce the
the laws and is ur. omiin Deuer lif-

ted or more capable than the other
candidates .' , "

Did not present State Printer Har
ris and Mr. Cassadav. as committee
from the state Federation of Labor
appointed to investigate the legisla-
tive conduct of members, report

upon Dr. C. J. Smith and con-

clude their finding's with the words:
He is an enemy of Organized La-

hor?"
Should not past performances be

weighed in considering any man's
nromises for the future?

Dunne- - Dr. Smith's term as Mayor
of Pendleton was. not that town the
most wide open and morally vicious
municipality in Oregon with ' public
gambling and bawdy houses ana: sat
loons open on Sunday?,

If Dr. Smith becomes our candi
date and the Republican candidate
snrines the "blue book" and the sign
ed health certificates for lewd wo- -,

men, are we Democrats going to
meet the issue by saying "the past is
dead? Consider our promises for
the future. The leopard has chang
ed its spots."

j. a. Brown,
Beaver Hotel, Portland, Oregon.

STOCK AND ROADS

This "is an editorial on good roads.
It will suggest a remedy for certain
conditions. The remedy will not cost
very much, nor will it call for any
bond issues,

One of the things that destroys
what roads the county already has
is erosion. Rain, falling " upon the
roads, and unable to flow off in dit
ches and gutters, forms pools and
softens the road surface so that traf
fic will cut and ruin it. v

AND ONE OF THE REASONS
WHY THE DITCHES AND GUT-
TERS DON'T WORK IS BECAUSE
STOCK GRAZING AT THE SIDE
OP THE ROADS CAVE DOWN
THE BANKS AND CLOG THEM
UP. -.

Any precinct may hold an erec
tion to decide whether orvnot stock
shall be permitted to roam at large.
Some few precincts have had suf-

ficient ginger to do this, and In
everv case the ban has been put up
on the itinerant bovine. The great
maioritv of the precincts, however,
don't seem to care; or else the vot-

ers residing therein are too stingy
to provide pasture for their own cat-
tle, and pass the buck to the county.

The cow, the commonest offender,
is a sharp-hoofe- d animal. Likewise
the cow is of an uncertain tempera-
ment, and usually sees the most ap
pealing grass on the "other" side of
the road, no matter where sne may
be. She proceeds to cross to the
other side, puts her hind feet in the
drain, gutter or ditch, and scrapes
down the embankment with her fore
feet. Obstruction of the drain, gut-
ter or ditch follows, and a muddy
pool is formed. The cow wallows in
this, cuts the soft mud still deeper,
and makes a nice slough, which, soon
spreads back to the traveled part of
the road.

About this time the cow notes a
tuft of bunch grass on the other side
of the road, turns around in the
slough she has made, and starts to
cross the road. Her sharp Tioofs
cut into the edge of the slough and
(hag down some of the traveled part
of the road into the water already
accumulated. Then the process is
repeated on the opposite side of the
road. The next heavy rain overflows
the clogged ditch, and the trouble is
increased.

IF STOCK WAS KEPT OFF THE
PUBLIC HIGHWAYS THE DITCH-
ES WOULD NOT BE CLOGGED
AND FILLED, WATER WOULD
RUN OFF, AND INSTEAD OF
HAVING STREAKS OF MUD WE
WOULD HAVE ROADS.

Any reasonable person doubting
this is invited to go out and inspect
any road in a product where stock
is allowed to roam at large. It may
peeve some folk to have to pasture
their lowing kine behind a barbed
wire fence, but it would make the
roads that wo have a lot better for
the people who want to use them for
the purpose originally intended.

VJ ft Jl ,4 V1! tJ J( J J J Jt Jt
Jt Jt
Jt Circulation Ovei 2600 Jt
Jt I, M. J. Brown, editor of Jt
J the Oregon City Courier, do Jt
Jt affirm that the average week- - J

lv circulation of the miner for
the past 12 months has been J
2050 copies, printed and cir- - i
dilated from the Courier of-fi-

in the usual manner. Jt
M. J. Brown. Jt

Subscribed and sworn to
fore me this 24th dav of Jt
March, 1014. Jt

Gilbert L. Hedges, Jt
Notary Public for Oregon.

Jt
Jt jt jt jt Jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
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IN EXPLANATION

In a letter to the Journal, Alfred
D. Cridge illustrates the working
of the present system of state rep-

resentation, and how it would work
out under proportional representa-
tion. Thef olio wing paragraps a.e
a part of his letter:

The Democrats in 1906 secured in
this state one representative, when
they should have had 24. The Re-
publicans secured 59 and should have
had but 33. It is about one chance
in 70 for a Democrat to get to the
legislature from Multnomah county,
Some sort of change in the grouping
and counting of votes must take
place in Oregon if we are to have ef
fective legislation by efficient, hon
est and trusted legislators. With
three parties in the field, the Repub
licans, with less than a majority of
the votes, have repeatedly elected
majority of the members of the Ore
gpn legislature. They will be likely
to do- it again this year. This
simply misrepresentation.

"The fact is that the people must
sweep away the system of pro
duces 'a misrepresentative legislature
as naturally as a swamp produces a
sKunK cabbages. The system of pro
portional representation, now out for
liuuuuve signatures unaer me au
spices and indorsements of the lead
ing men in the industrial organiza-
tions of Oregon, would naturally
place to the front the ablest and best
men for service " in the legislature,
It would give with practical certain
ty a near approach to effectiveness
in voting. Each party could and
would secure voice in the leeisla
ture."

PLAY HOLLISTER

What has Congressman Hawley
ever done ior this district ? serious-
ly, what HAS he done in ,

his" long
service .' ..

Do you ever see his name in the
Washington dispatches? Do( you
ever read or hear of a sound he' ever
makes, in Congress ?

So far as any good to western
Oregon goes, we might just as well
nave a clothing store model there.

Lafferty has him skinned 'steen
miles. '-

Now if Democrats will play team
work and all come down the line for
the nomination of Fred Hollister next
month, there will be placed in the
running a man of the calibre .. who
can beat Mr.. Hawley a mile.

Hollister is a big man, an able
man, a man of the people. He won't
work on signal for big business and
big politicians, but he'll work for
the voters of the coast country, and
and make Hawley s machine record a
Washington' a rebuke.

Rid progressive Oregon of its Joe
Cannon congressman, and put a live
man m.

This can be done bv Democrats
playing ball together May J5, for if
Hoiuster is nominated, its back to
Salem for Hawley.

THEIR CHANCE

The Prohibitionists have' their
chance now. Will they take advan-
tage of it, or throw it away?

Every trick' known to politics U
being studied over by the liquor, in
terests to get the temperance people
to split up, fight (themselves, and
lose out. .... -

A report is ' current in Portland
that in case Smith is defeated at the
primaries the temperance people
will start a Coxey march to Salem
and that Governor West will be liter
ally forced into the running as an in
dependent candidate for the drys.

We doubt very much it the gov
ernor will fall for this, for he can
see a hole about as far as anyone,
but let us suppose a little.

suppose that Manning is nominat
ed by the Democrats and Brownell
should get the Republican nomina-
tion, and that West would then get
m as an independent.

' West, U'Ren and Brownell would
then be fighting each other, and
Manning would win out the tem-
perance people would elect him, a
wet governor.

If Crawford should be the Repub-
lican nominee and Manning the Dem-
ocratic then U'Ren and West would
fight each other, split the temper-
ance vote, both would be defeated,
and Crawford, a wet candidate,
would be made governor by the tem-

perance votes.
The temperance people have the

cards. They can split up and lose,
or they can unite and win.

A TRIBUTE TO CASTO

Neighbor Pays Candidate for County
Clerk High Tributes

Editor Courier:
A recent editorial in the Courier

stated if the voters of this county
only knew Frederick Hollister as he
was known at home, there would be
no doubt of his nomination as con-
gressman.

I want to apply the same to the
Republican candidate for county
clerk, S. L. Casto.

If he was only known to Clacka-
mas county for the kind of a man he
really is, there would be no doubt of
his nomination.

Mr. Casto is a man of rugged hon-
esty and splendid character and no
better man could be found for the
office of county clerk. No man can
sav a word neainst him nor question
his ability. He has a fine education,
has had years of experience in rail- -
rnnrt tariff wnrk. nnH is fullv com
petent to be clerk of Clackamas coun
ty.

The fact that he is not as 'well
known as the average office seekers
and politicians is to his credit. He
remains at his farm home, attends
to his business, and his home and
family have more attraction for him
than any other place.

Without a bad habit,' absolutely
honest and honorable and thoroughly
qualified, no voter in Clackamas
county need fear to vote for S. L.
Casto because he or she does iot
know him.

A Neighbor.

Notice
I have a Percheron stallion, which

I 'will stand as follows, and will in-

sure mare to be with foal for $12.50:
Will stand in Springwater Tuesdays.
Viola Wednesdays; Oregon City Fri-
day, and Saturday, and at my home
in Highland Thursday, Sunday and
Mondays.

F. Mayfield

Reliable Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound
Just be sure that you buy Foley's

Honey and Tar Compound it is a re-

liable medicine for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping coughs, "bronchial
and lagrippe coughs, which are weak-
ening to the system . It also gives
prompt and definite results for
hoaiseness tickling throat and stuff v
wheezy breathing. For sale by all
druggists.

WARLIKE

Recently officials at Tampico, Mex,
arrested American bluejackets, on
shore for a gasoline, supply.

President Wilson ordered the of-
ficials to apologize by saluting the
American flag.

Huerta told him to go fan him-
self.

Now a dozen war vessels are off
for Mexican ports, and that Mexican
president has got to eat crow or get
licked.

Huerta knows he is done for, and
he would rather the U. S. lick him
than to have Villa give him what
Madero got.

And it looks as if Uncle Sam has
now got to kick in and play.

Jt Voters of City and County J
J Warned They Must Register
Jt All voters of the city and
Jt county must now .5

Jt for the two-ye- period. All Jt
Jt registrations made " before Jt
Jt January 5 are now absolutely Jt
Jt void, because of the recent de- - Jt
Jt cision of the supreme court, Jt
Jt declaring the 1913 election law J
Jt invalid. Persons who have not Jt
Jt registered cannot vote at the Jt
J primaries May 15 . Register J
J early and avoid the crowds J
J of the last, few days. j J

The Want Column
FURNISHED FLAT large, pleas

ant rooms. Address given at the
Courier office.

'SIX PER CENT ..LOANS Obtain
able to buy, build or improve farm,

' ranch and city proporty or remove
Incumbrance therefrom; Special
Privileges and Reasonable Terma.
For 'proposition,- address: finance
Dept., 1527 Busch Bldg., Dallas,
Texas. ' '

, ONE ACRE
in the city limits, high state of
cultivation, sightly , and lies level
and only $t0u. $50 cash, balance
$iu per month. F. ' B. idadison.,
next to s. r. uepot 7th St.

FOR SALE At Meldrum. Oregon
Ulty carline. .Alex uui, with omce

-, J. mock east of station or I piock
east of Glen iUeho, at bricic

, house has several .tracts of land
for sale, including lots and acreage

close to the stations- on 'Uregon
City carline. IVlost of tnese tracts
are cleared land ready to plow. He
also has 1 7 room house and 2 big
lots at 2nd Ave., near Corner, at
Lents, Oregon. ' ,

FOR SALE Registered Poland Chi
na Boor tor sale yheap. Good pig,
age 2 years. Address W. F. Harris
Oregon City, Rt. 3, Bx. 72. ,

FOR SALE Two two-ye- old colts.
J. it. Watson, xt. D. 1, Oregon City.

'OR SALE Eggs from' choices white
leghorn hens. $1.00 per setting,
or ipo.uu per hundred. F, G. riu- -

cnanan, Cuegon City, Ore., Main

OR SALE Team horses, 3000 lbs.;
narnebs and B 4 xvlitcnell wagon;
good wood racK, also l 4

market wagon, wifl give a bar-
gain as 1 am leaving ranch. En-

quire at Larson & Co., Main St.,
Oregon City.

Wanted work on farm by mar-
ried man. W. M. Bailey, 914 12th
St, City.

White Indian Runner Duck Eggs,
$1.50 per 15. Day old ducklings 20
cents each. Mrs. A. L; Olive, Willa-
mette, Ore.

LOST Monday at Post-offic- lady's
newly covered umbrella with black
'handle. Return to Courier of-

fice or Postoffice.

VVho Who and Why in Oregon City
.'

The following are the correct an-

swers to the knowledge, contest given
to the people of Oregon City last
week.

1. V. Harris, 8th & Main.
2.

' First National Bank. ,

3. Oregon Commission Co., lltb
& Main.

4. Overland Miller-Park- er Co.,
Main & 6th.
. 5. Frank Busch, 11th & Main.

6. E. H. Cooper & Co., 6th and
Main.

7. S. Feitelson, 716 Main.
8. J. F. Hodge, Main Bet. 11th

& 12th.
9. New System Dentists, Andre-se- n

Bldg.
10.

' A. J. Knightly, 206 Main.
11. V. R. Hyde, 7 Barclay Bldg.
12. Red Front Restaurant, 9th

& Main.
13. W. M. Stone, 7th & Railroad.
14.
15.
16.
17.
81.

& Main.
19.
20.
21.

Center,
22,
23,

Main.

Main.

Main.

Main.

Vonderahe & Booth, 207 7th.
Frank T. Barlow, 611 Main.
Frank H. Gross, 511
Hart's Studio, 1020 Main.
Oregon City Shoe Store, 7th

A. C. Beauliau, 509 7th.
Bell Theatre.
The Hub Grocery Co., 7th &

James Wilkinson, 617 Main.
P. A. Kloostra, 504 7th.

Storage Co., 612 Main.
25. Pr. H. S. Stone,

Bldg.
26. Scripture & 5th new

Main.
27. Dr. A. McDonald, V,

& Water.
S., 6th

28. Pope & .Company, 4th &
Main.

29.
SO.

31

Elertric Hotel.
Owei C. Thomas,

Caufield

Maiey,;

4th &

Bannon & Company. Masonic
Temple Bldg. ;

32. C. J. Hood, 12th & Main.
33. Wm. McLarty, 5 & 6 Andre-se- n

Bldg.
31 Wilson & Cooke, 524 Main.
35. Fashion Livery G. A. Bur-gre- n,

5th & Main.
36. W. F. Schooley, 612 Main.
37.
38.

39.9

40.
:

41.
Main.

42.

43.
44.

7th.

.

D. M. Klemsen, 508 Main.
Pacific Soda Works, 315

Mvers & Wentworth, 722

G. H. Young. 507 Main.
Dillman & Howland, 8th &

Burmeister & Andresen, 619

Hogg Bros., 806 Main'..'
H. P. Brightbill,,Main.

Those sending in the nearest
answers were as follows:

First prize Mfss Alma Young.- -
Second Clyde Green.
Third Glenna Andrews.

Thztz is no stifcstittrte
iot Royal Baking Pow-cJ- e

fo making the
best cake, biscuit and
pastry Royal is Ab-

solutely Pttfe and the
only baking povrdet
made from Royal
grape cream of tartar

, GUY T. HUNT
Garfield Candidate for House and

What he will Work For .

Guy T. Hunt, of Garfield, who re
cently filed his petition' tor the .R-
epublican nomination for Representa-
tive in the state legislature, was ask-t- o

become a candidate by hundreds
of people living jn his own section of
the county, where he is best known.
In reply to the petition, Mr. Hunt is-

sued the following statement:
"I will use every honorable effort

in support of any measure that I
feel is for the best interest of the

of this county and the state atfieople regardless of origin. . '

"We need fewer and better laws.
We are spending too much rrioney
yearly in our county and state affairs
for the results obtained.

"The. Oregon Code as regards
roadsand highways needs thorough
revisron.

"Laws regarding schools, taxes and
labor should, have careful and thot-fu- l

consideration. If nominated and

Poor Blood
is Responsible

for much sickness and suffer-

ing because its quality deter-
mines our resistive power,
With poor blood we are lan-

guid, susceptible to colds, lack
natural energy and ambition,
and the gradual decline of

strength makes prompt and
careful treatment necessary.
Drugs or alcohol cannot make
blood and must be avoided.

Scott's Emulsion is nature's
grandest blood-make- r because
of its wholesome medical nourishment,
so carefully predigestcd that it r.ssimi-- 1

a t e s without taxing digestion "and

quickly increases the red corpuscles
of the blood, strengthens the organs
and tissues and upbuilds the whole

system.
Absolutely nothing compares with

Scott's Emulsion to purify and en-

rich the blood to overcome or avoid
anaemia. It is totally free from al-

cohol or.opiatcs and your health de-

mands tlie'pm ity of SCorr's.
Scult Jt Domic. LloomficM. N. J.

elected I will use every effort to the
end that when my work is done, you
will feel that your confidence and
judgement was . not betrayed, and
that you can truthfully and willingly
say 'well done.'

(Paid. Adv.)

Courier and Twice a Week Journal
$1.75. "J-- .-

E H. COOPER
The Insurance Man

Fire, Sick and Accident
Dwelling House Insur-

ance a specialty,

I I LATH

All Work Guaranteed

Prices The Lowest

LEON DA IE Y
416 Waters. Oregon

Residence 6 1 2
Center St.

Office, R ed til Bprn
Phones: Mim 116

ING '

City

Phones: Main III
M. 1720

Dr. A. McDonald
Vetrrinari) Surgeon

ORFG?N CITY

U'REN & SCHUEBEL

Attorneys at Law
Will practice in all courts, make
collections and settlements of es-

tates, furnish abstracts of title,
and lend you money, or lend your
money on first mortgage. Offio
in Enterprise Bldg., Oregon City.

Dr. L. G. ICE
- DENTIST

Beaver Building Oregon City

Phones Paolflo, 1221. Homo A 19

Straight & Salisbury
Agents for the celebrated

LEADER Water Systems
and

STOVER GASOLINE ENGINES.
We also carry

A full line of MYERS pumps and
Spray Pumps.

We make a specialty of installing
. . Water Systems and Plumb- - . .

' ing in the country
20 Main St. Phone 2682

Fancy Potatoes
7 -

Highest Market Price paid at all
times. Write or Phone

W. H, LUCKE S&rcS?
Will be at Hodge's Livery Barn each ..Thursday. Bring Samples

PAVE WITH

The Ideal Pavement for City
Town and Country

DENNY RENT0N CLAY & COAL COMPANY

1 76--1 78 BURNSIDE ST. PORTLAND OREGON


